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To all whom it may conoewt: 
Be it known that I, RALPH E. Lo Rnnrz, 
citizen of the United States, residing at 

Los Angeles, in the county of Los ~Angeles 
and State oiCalifornia, have ‘invented new 
and. useful Improvementsin Moving-Pic 
ture Apparatus, of which the following is a 

- speci?cation. 

This invention‘ relates to moving picture 
apparatus and ‘especially to‘ that type of 
mechanism in which aseries of cards are 
brought into picture re?ecting position sue, 

_ cessively and at a desired speed. 

1% 
_ It is an object of the invention to provide 

‘a device of this class in which the pictures 
may be quickly moved in ‘passing the lens 
oi’ the'mechanism but ‘will he intermittently 
held stationary at proper periods. , x 

' it is also an object or‘ the invention to pro 
vide an adjustable card holding means for 
retarding them at the ‘proper place for ex 
hibiting pictures. ’ 
In the accom anying drawing forming 

’ part of this‘speci?cation, Figure 1 is a trans 
25 
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verse sectional View taken ~through the casing 
of the improved moving picture apparatus, 
the interior workingparts being shown in ele-v 
vation. Fig. 2 a longitudinal vertical sec 
tional view through the casing of the device, 
the working parts being shown in side ele- 
vation. Fig. 3 is an enlarged central sec 
tional view through the drum which carries 
the picture cards, the clutch mechanism con 
trollin the same being also shown. Fig. '4 
is e. si e elevation of the drum carrying the - 
picture cards, the sections secured to the pe 
riphery thereof being illustrated, and por 

‘ tions of the side retaining ring being broken 
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away. Fig. 5 is a side elevation ofa picture 
card as employed in the machine. Fig. 6 is 
an edge e ovation of a number of cards 
showing their relative position upon the 
drum which carries them. Fig. 7 is a side 
elevation of the clutch mechanism employed 
in periodically moving the picture drum, a 
portion of the outer member of said clutch 
heing broken away to show the teeth upon 
the inner member. thereof. Fig. 8 isan en 
iarged fragmentary detail view showing one 

the rollers employed upon the outer 
clutch plate and one of the cams upon the 
adjacent cam plate engaging the same. Fig. 
9__i_s a side elevation of the cam plate forep 
erating the clutch. . 
The details and features or the invention 

’ Speci?cation of Letters latent. 

‘ Application ?led January 8, 19152. 
‘Patented Jan. 26, 1915-. 
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will now be more I particularly described Ar 

reference being.» had to the said drawing in I ‘ 
which— , . 

indicates a casing which may be of any 
suitablesize and shape and within whicha 
supporting frame 6 is mounted extending‘ 
vertically and transversely of the frame. 
Journaled upon the said frame 6 is a trans-f 
verse‘shaft 7. engaging journal boxes 8 se; 
cured to the said frame. > The shaft 7 gcarrie 
the picture drum of the mechanism, sai 
drum being made up of a hub portion 9 
which runs loosely upon the shaft 7 and ‘is 
limited against slipping thereon in one dis 
rectiorfv by a collar‘ 10‘ which is clamped 
thereon. I 

run sections 12 adapted to hold the picture 
cards of the mechanism. The said picture 
sections are made of different lengths, each 
of said sections being preferably made of‘a 
proper size to receive a 
tunes, or a group 
particular subject. . 
The rib sections 12 are provided with 

hook shaped ?anges 13 at one edge adapted 
to hook upon the rim 11 of the hub and the 

of pictures relating to} 

other edge of each section is. held in place 
with respect to the hub by means of set 
screws iii which are passed through coin‘ 
ciding apertures in the said sections and 
the rim of the hub as clearly shown in Fig. 
3. Each of said rim sections 12yis formed 
with a central peripheral tenon 15 extend; 
ing from one end of the section to the other, 
The said peripheral tenons are adapted to 
engage correspondingly shaped mortises or 
recesses 16 formed upon picture cards 17 as 
illustrated in Fig. 5 ofthe drawing. The 
picture cards are slipped upon the mortises 
15 of each section and are spaced withre 
spect to each other b means of transverse 
bars or strips 18 applied to one face of each 
card. The strips 18 are‘ located near the 
mortises 16 permitting the inner edges of 

. the cards to come together, while the‘ outer 
edges of said cards are forced by the said 
strips to'spread to a suitable degree with 
respect to each other as shown in Fig. I}. 
in order to hold each group of picture cards 

_ _ The hubhas a rim portion 11 with '~ 
broad side ?anges to which are secured outer ' 

given group of pic-' 
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upon each rim section, vend plates 19 are ‘ 
secured to the ends of the sections, usually 
by removable screws. After the rim'v see‘ 
tions have been supplied with a group of ' 
picture cards and secured upon the periph; 11c 



' ‘perfect alinement. 

. proper operation of the mechanism. 

‘ ingja 

. time, a ter which the drum willturn again. 

cry of the rim 11,’ edge lates or 
rings 20 are secured to the edges 0 the said 
rim sections by suitable screws, the said _ 
rings operating‘to hold the picture cards in 

lens 21. 
electric lam 's, are mounted in the casingp5 
so as to re ect light upon the pictures in 
projecting them through the'lens, 21. As 

_ the picture drum is rotated to bring the pic 
tures successively before the lens in the 
usual manner in such devices, they are held ' 
by a retarding plate 23 which is adjustably 
connected with a hinge plate -24. The said 
hinge plate has a hinged connection with 
the upper transverse portion of the- frame 
6 and_is provided with an elongated slot 

‘ indicated in dotted lines in Fig. 2 in which 
a screw bolt 25 is adapted to be set_fo'rhold 
ing the retarding plate 23 in desu'ed posl 

‘ ' tion with respect to said hinge plate. The 
outer end of the plate 23' is provided with 
a standard ' 26 having a socket or recess 
formed therein to receive the end of a rod 
27. The said rod 27 is screw threaded for 
a portion of its length and adapted to ex 
t'end into a threaded bore formed in a hinged 

‘V ' bar 28. A lock nut 29‘also upon the thread 
’ ed portion of said rod 27 is employed for 
"holding the parts in adjusted relation to 
each other.‘ The adjustment of the plate 23 

' .and the rod 27 is- such as to causethe said 
plate to bear upon the edges of the pictures 

' - as the picture wheel is turned, allowing them 
‘ to'fall in succession opposite the lens 21. 
The parts can of course be adjusted toexert 
a greater or a less pressure ‘for detaining 
the pictures as found needful to secure a 

Therotation of the picture drum consti 
_- ‘ tutes an important feature of the invention‘ 

and particu arly the means OftranSmitting 
' movement to the hub of the picture drum. 

Themode oftransmission is such that the 
-' .- pictures can be run. successively for a given 

period andthe'n held stationary for ex os 
iven picture for ashor't' perio of 

Such operation is desirable under given cir 
cumstances as for ‘instance when advertis¢ 
ing cards are laced upon a drum and it is 
desired to hol them a predetermined period 
beforethe lens. In accomplishing the rota 
‘tion of the drum, the shaft 7 is turned by 
any suitable mechanism, but usuall by 
means of a sprocket- wheel 30 which is'se 
cured upon the said shaft 7 and is connected 
by means of a sprocket chain 31 ‘with a 
sprocket wheel 32 secured to a counter shaft 
33. The said counter shaft .is mounted u on 

. hearings in the framing of the mechanism 
and carries'a worm gear 34 which meshes 

The cards when thus. 
. mounted upon the rim sections of the drum 

' are ready to be brought in position opposite 
an opening in the casing'5 provided with a. 

One .or more lights 22, usually‘ 
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g with a worm 35 secured to a shaft-36 which 
_extends at right angles to the said counter 
shaft 33. v The shaft 36 also carries a worm 
gear‘ 37 which-engages and meshes with a 
worm 38 secured to a shaft 39 mounted ‘at; 

a right angles to the shaft 36.. The said shaft 
39 carries a friction disk 40 of suitablerdi 
ameter and arran edtov engage'a friction 
pinion 41 which Is splined upon a' motor 
shaft 42. The said motor shaft is connected 
with the armature off'an'v suitable motor as - 
43, an electric motor being generally'em 

‘ ployed. By’ means of the mechanism thus 
described, the movement communicated‘ to 
.thelshaft 7 is through‘ frictional ‘means. so 

' that-,the parts‘cannot be broken off if they 
should become caught or prevented from op 
erating in their usual manner. The position 
of’ the friction pinions 41 opposite the face‘ " 
vof the friction disk 40 also controls, the speed‘ i - 
of the movement imparted to the shaft 7-. I 

It will be understood that» other motive 
power and interconnecting means may ‘be 
employed for driving the shaft '7' if desired, 
within the spirit of the invention. 1 1 
‘For communicating movement ‘from the 

shaft 7 to the picture wheel, a clu'teh; device 
is employed, a clutch member 44 of which is 

secured to the hub 9 of the picture drum, and usually by means ofv screws 45. which ’ 

engage screw threaded sockets 52 formed in ' 
lateral projections upon the said hub9 as 
clearly shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The outer 
face of the clutch ‘member 4 which is‘pref 
erably in disk form, is provided with ‘a se 
ri'es‘ of teeth 46 arranged vnear the periphery 
.of the disk. .These teeth are .adaptedto be 
engaged‘ by teeth-47 formed upon the other‘ 
‘member 48 of the clutch. The said member ,; 
48 is arranged to'so engage the shaft 7 as to 3 
turn therewith and for this purpose is pro. 
vided with rollers 49 journaled at their ends 
in the hub of the‘clutch member 48 so ‘as 
lie parallel with each other and upon op 9'; 
site sides of the shaft 7. ' The said shaft is- ‘ 
formed‘ with oppositely, arranged ?at sur- 1 ~ 
faces '50 so asito engage the said rollersH43; - 
The ?attened ortion of the shaft is made‘gof- I I 
su?iciient lengt to. permit the clutch, member 

, 48.to"be moved into and out of en gement ‘ . ' 

with the clutch member 44', and ,said‘rollersz 49- through ’their;,'engaigement with the said 
?attened surface. 50- cause the clutch member 

48;.t0v?1r1'1i Withjthe shaft.» A spring “.51. mounted-upon the shaft 7 "and interpbsed " between the clutch members normally ' 

to separate them". Theclutch- member 48j-is 
adapted to be intermittently forced 'intoje'n 
gagement with the teeth of the "clutch mem 
ber 44 and for’this purpose is provided with " ‘ 
outwardly projecting standards 55 usually , 
in the form'ofi'brackets within Which rollers 
.56 are journaled. The. rollers are made of 

. suitable. Width to eneeie rams 5'7 whiskers .; formedup'oh the perip eral‘edges ‘of 
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cams 57 of the cam plate. Upon 
engaging said earns, the clutch members will ' 

greases 

plate 58 ‘which surrounds the shaft "l but is 
fastened'to a vertical standard 59 mounted 
Within the casing 5.. The cam plate 58 is 
thus held stationary at all times, but as the 
shaft '2' rotates carrying the clutch member 
4.8 with it, the rollers 5il~vvill ride inwardly 
upon the cams 5’? so that the teeth of the 
clutch memher 48 are forced engage 
ment with the teeth, of the clutch mem 
ber‘ 44, and the picture drum will be tem 
porarily i'otated. As ‘soon as the rollers 
56 run o? from the cams 5?, the clutch 
member will be separated again by the 
spring 51. The friction of the pictures upon 
the retardin plate 23 will then temporarily 
hold the sai picture drum from turning. It 
will be understood that bylregulatin. the 
cam projections of the cam late wit re 
spect. to the picture drum an also with re 
spect to the rollers carried by the clutch 
member 48, the periods when the picture 
drum will be held stationary may be regu 

' lated. 

The operation of the parts for securing an 
intermittent holding ofthe picture drum. in 
stationary position will be automatically ac 
complished. ' 

The operation of the device will be evi 
dent from the above description. Thermo 
tor43 is set in operation, the friction pinions 
41 being so arranged with respect to the disk 
40 as to secure a desired speed in the move 
ment of the parts. The intermediate gear 
ing will cause the rotation of the shaft 'i, but 
the picture drum will not be actuated since 
it loosely engages said shaft 7 until the roll 
ers 56 of the clutch member 48 engage the 

the rollers 

be brought to ether and the picture drum will be rotatedg 
‘controlled by the length of the cam surface. 
After the rollers (drop from the cam surface 
and the clutch members are separated, the 
picture drum will stand static 
a short period. 
What I claim is: 

_ l. A moving picture apparatus compris-i 
mg a rotating picture carrying drum a 
clutch member adapted to cause the mito 
tion of the drum periodically, a cam plate 
for actuating said clutch, and mechanism for 
rotating the clutch member adjacent to thev 
cam plate,-whereby the picture'drum willbe 
periodically rotated. 

2. A moving icture apparatus compris 
ing a rotating rum adapted to car pic 
tures, a clutch member connected wit said 
drum, a rotating clutch member adapted to 
coiiperate vwith the drum clutch member, 
spring means normally separating the clutch 
members, a cam plate for forcing the clutch - 
members together at ‘intervals, and mecha 

for a desired length of time,’ 

ary again for‘ 

_ have hereunto subscribed my name t 

for rotating the clutch member adja 
cent to the cam plate Wherehy the picture 
drum'vvill he periodically rotated. 

3. A moving picture apparatus compris 
ing a picture drum made up of a hub section, 
removable rim sections secured to the pe 
riphery of said hub section, means for secur 
ing pictures to said rim sections, and means 
‘for rotating the said drum, 

4. A moving picture apparatus compris 
ing a icture drum having a hub portion 
forme with a securing rim, rim ‘sections 
adapted to be secured to said rim having 
picture engaging projections extending out 
wardly ‘therefrom, picture cards having 
notches adapted to ?t upon said projections, 
means for hold't the cards on the said sec 
tions, means for i ololing the cards in aline 
ment with each other upon thepicture drum. 
means ‘for engaging the outer ends of said 
cards to properly retard them when expos 
ing them to vievv, 
said drum . > 

5. A moving picture apparatus compris 
ing a picture drum made up of a hub, pic 
ture sections'secured to the rim of said hub 
and having dovetailed tenons projecting 
therefrom, picture cards having mortised 
notches to ?t upon said tenons, the said pic 
ture cards having spaces and strips mounted 
between them for causing their outer ends 
properly spring apart and means for rotat 
ing the said d. . 

6. A moving picture mechanism compris 
ing a picture carrying drum, a retarg de 
vice comprising a hinge member, a picture 
engaging plate adjustably mounted thereon 
and an adjustable brace for holding the said 
plate at the proper an le with respect to the 
pictures upon the earl ” drum. 

7. A moving picture mechanism compris 
ing a picture carrying dr, a clutch mem 
ber secured to said drum, a revoluble shaft 
supporting the drum, va clutch member mov~ 
able longitudinally upon said shaft having 
parallel rollers mounted in its hub vportion, 
the said shaft having parallel faces formed 
thereon to engage sai rollers whereby. the 
clutch member will be turned with the shaft 
but may move longitudinally thereon, means 
for normall separating the clutch members, 
cams for , orcin the clutch members to 
gether, gearing or rotat' the shaft and 
the clutch member carrie thereby, fric 
tional means for drivi said gearing, and 
a motor for operating said frictional means. 
In witness that I claim the fore ing I 

‘s 30th 
day of December, 1911. 

' r ' RALPH E. L0 RENTZ. 
Witnesses: ‘ 

‘JOHN W. Tnouas, 
Emu: R. Penman. - 
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